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Geers9 New Pdcen..Local pOFtiBirag LletfS Gonoral.
pr " x v .... ,

I l

Expects to Win Grand Circuit
Purses With 'Daughter of

the Earl 'Gossip.

Ed Geers has over forty head of
trotters and pacers In training: at Mem

ATHLETES ARE ACTIVECITY'S BASEBALL LEAGUE
SPORTING GOSSIP

HIGH SCHOOL TEAM'S WORKTHREE TEAMS ARE READY
Made in the '

Golden Simlighf
'

Line-un- s Announced. The Kibbe

phis. Of coarse all of these will not
be seen at the races the coming season.

rrobably by the 1st of July "the si-le- nt

man from Tennessee" will hav
weeded out at least half of these, and r
before the season is very far advanced
these will be reduced another 50 per j
cent Not so much has been heard of
his candidates this, year as has bees
the case In other seasons, but It la ra--

TRACK MEET AT ANDERSON IN

MAY WILL WITNESS SOME EX-

CELLENT RECORDSTHE LOCAL

ENTRIES.

f ,

Starr Piano Company and Pogue,

Miller & Co., Selecting Players for
Season.

The prospects for a winning track
team at Earlham this year ar.e far
from bright With only four veterans
.nd a scarcity of green material the
Qualcrs will have to adopt heroic
measures Ut make any kind of a show-
ing

Miss Ethel McKinney, of Marion,
Ind., who made such an excellent
showing In the state golf tournament
for women, held over the Richmond
Country Club course in 1904, is mak-
ing a name for herself in English golf-

ing circles, defeating nearly all of the
best English f women she has met.

Its conceded by the highest authorities that the
toda cracker contains the life-givi- ng elements of wheat
n the best proportions.

This being so, then Unooda OisCUlt must at
once ' rlace as the food of the world a soda
cracks a a soda cracker I Made by exact
science in sunny bakeries so light, bright and clean,
that they are a revelation. The flour is tested; the
purity of the water is absolutely assured ; the very air
is filtered why even the temperature and moisture of
the atmosphere is accurately regulated. The sponge is
kneaded by polished paddles,' not by hand. Indeed,
UnOOda Qfscilit are only touched once, and then
by a pretty girl, from the time the flour leaves the bag
until the beautiful package is placed on your table.

The Eagles have given up hope of
securing the Athletic Park for base-
ball this season and have now opened
negotiations with the South Side. Im-

provement Association for a lot in the
Beallview Addition, where they intend
to place a first class ball plant. The
best wishes of all the baseball fans
in the city are with the Eagles as
Richmond is certainly baseball" hun- -

sry. .

Three teams in the Saturday after-
noon eague have completed their line-
ups and are ready to take the field
with the first call of the umpire's
"play The teams who have
signed up their men are the Kibbey's
Pogue Miller & Co. and Starr Piano
Company. They line up a3 follows:

Starr Piano Co. E. Lichtenfels, S.
Campbell, L. Kuhlenbeck, L. B. Kuhl-enbec- k,

Henry Sittloh, Harry 5ittloh,
Harry Rohe, A. G. Trofccwski, o. Cook,
A. Kiser, J. Parkec6. Smith. B. Kra-meie- r,

Sulliv&SUCulley, G. Reed, D.
Whiteman. v .

Pogue, Miller & Co. rMarkley, lb;
Jay, 2b; "Witte, 3b; Geier.p; ands, c;
Reid, c; McClure, ss;Mendenhall, If;
Leonard, cf; Throckmartin, rf; Gaar,
ex; Miller, ex; Hubbard, ex.

Kibbeys Lancaster, p; Frankle, c;
Foley, Sb; Bayer, f; Koegh, p; Luken,
f; Carter, lb; Eggemeyer, lb; Reid,
f; Gastori; 2b f Newman, f.

East Haven, Hoosier Drill and Pan
Handle teams have not yet announc-
ed their lineups. A partial lineup of
the Palladium team is: Pierson, 3b;
or f; Wilson, ss; Jamison, 2b; Meyers,
lb; Starr, 3b; Griswell, c; Steinkamp,
p; Compton, f; Corwin, f.

The present warm weather has
been hailed with delight by youngsters
who are for places on the track team
which will represent the Richmond
High school this spring. The boys
have no place for indoor training and
as a consequence the severe weather
of the past few weeks have deprived
them of working out in preperation
for the big high school meet which
will be held at Anderson late in May.

The local High School has. always
made excellent showings in trac and
field athletics, finishing second every
year since the organization of the
Northern Indiana high school league.
There will be several veterans of last
years team out for places again this
season and there is a wealth of mater-
ial in the large freshmen class.

The following is a partial list of
men who will try for the various
events:

Shot and Hammer Murray, Guyer
and Cain.

Poe Vault Marine, Karns, Allison,
McClelland, Spangle r.

High Jump McGaw, Murray and
Allison.

Mile, 8S0 yard and 440 yard runs
Hiatt, Cain and Reid.

100 yard dash Allison and Karns.
220 yard dash Allison, Williams.

Broad jump Marine, Allison.
. 120 and 220 yard hurdles Williams

and Murray.
Discus Murray, Guyer, Cain and

Sands.
Allison, who Is trying for nearly all

of the events, is a freshman at High
school, and is the sensational young
athlete who carried every thing be-

fore him at the Garfield School track
meet held at Earlham last June.

Another meeting of the Saturday
Afternoon Baseball League will be
held in the business office of the
Palladium sometime late this week.
The exact date will be announced
later.

0
BD G EKIUWNATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

ported that he will have-tgoethln-

good, as has been the rule , ifter
year. Sometimes It has beet
Anil a 4-- aIKam (liMAa ck rvo a- - i

The three teams In the Saturday
ofternoon league which have announc-
ed their lineups certainly show that
they will have fast outfits in the field
this year. The other teams are ex-

pected to have just as good teams and
it will be a toss up as to which nine
will have the honor of winning the
"rag."

Last year Geers star was Wk. f j5
rect, but after winning a brilllaV
tory at Detroit he made but two nvv

starts, winning second money In one v

them and being unplaced in the others
It was a great disappointment, tox
Gecra owned an interest in the pneer

ANDERSON MAY GET BERTH.
;ent or partner ofnot acting as the

, Notice.
iict thereof.another in the coni

JENKINS WILL

MEET FOREIGNES
The precise locai n of the premises

sell and will sellwhere I propose ti
Interstate League Magnates Favor

Madison County city Over

Kalamazoo Michigan.
quors should a H--

ie, Is as follows, to- -
said intoxicating
cense be granted
wit:

Being certain

The present weather has made
many Richmond tennis enthusiasts
to take their racquets out of Che mo'th
balls they have been stored in during
the winter. The tennis graze is well
developed in this city and there will
be many courts in uss this season.

om. No. 420 on the

and bad counted ou mating a clean,,,
sweep with him, as he had done with
Direct Hal. V

This year it is said that his star per.
former will again be a pacer,-- a five-- w
year-ol- d raare by The Earl, out of Be,
sie Hal, the dam of Direct Hal. 2:04U.
She will be pretty thoroughly searched
before a start is made with her, but ,

the indications to date are that she will ,

be the one to be entered down the
grand circuit in the slow stakes.

ground floor fron

Notice Is hereby given to the citi-
zens of the Second Ward of the City
of Richmond, Wayne township, Wayne
County, Indiana, that I, the under-
signed, a male resident of said state,
ever the age of twenty-on- e years, and
being of good moral character, and
being and having Been a continuous
resident of the said township for nine-
ty days prior to thf time of filing said
application, will auLly to the Board of

ng on Main street,
as the Commercial
lots Nos. 15 and 16

of building knowi
Hotel, situated on'
in Jeremiah Cox's ddition to the City

HIGH SCHOOL TEAM.
The high school base ball team will

take the field this year with- - a rattling
good team. Shelby Williams, c; Harry

of Richmond, kVayne township,
lana.Wayne County, In

Palladium Special.
Anderson, Ind. April 4. Chances

for Anderson getting into the Inter-
state Baseball League were proved to-

day, when Isadore Mautner, of Ft.
Wayne, representating Pres. Dicker-son- ,

of the Interstate League, canie
to this city and confered with Chas-A- .

Baldwin, transportation superinten-
dent of the Indiana Union Traction
Company, who had wired Dickerson
asking for a franchise tor this city.

WILLI M Q. PIPIIER. Karns, p; Harold Clements, lb; John
County Commissi era of said county "

apr3-10-1- 7 , .

Mautner brought the information that
Anderson can take the place of Kala-
mazoo, Mich., provided a proposition
from this city is equal to the demand
made at Kalamazoo, which requires
a guaranty of $100 that Anderson re-

main in the league through6ut the

at their next re lar session, com- -

menclng on the st Monday In May,

Carroll, 2b; Stanley Schaefer, 3b;"
Carl Allison, ss; Louis Dlngley, If;
William Metzger, cf; Ben Lawrence,
rf; Donald Graves, lb; John Murray,
rf; and Howard Marine 2b.

1906, for a llcens to sell Intoxicating Palladium Want Ads Pay.
nd malt liquors, in season.spirltous, vinous,

a less quantity
time, and permit

an 5 gallons at a
e same to be drank

Belmont 's Stable.
It enriches the blood, strengthens

the nerves, makes every organ ot the
body strong and healthy. A great
spring tonic. Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets. J"'

A meeting of the members of the
Ohio valley racing circuit was held at
rortsmouta, O., recently, and a very
strong circuit of half mile tracks waa
organized and dates assigned as fol-

lows: Catlettsburg, Ky., July 25-2-7;

Huntington. W. Va., Aug. 1-- 3; Ports-
mouth, O., Aug. 8-1- 0; Wellston, O..
Aug. 15-1- 7; Chilllcothe, O., Aug. 2124;
Washington Court House, O., Aug. 28-3- 1;

Columbus, O., Sept. 3-- 7; Wheeling,
W. Va., Sept. 10-1- 4.

All the cities composing this circuit
wereepresented with the exception of
Columbus, O., and many matters of
importance were discussed and much
business transacted that will assist
materially in the success of the, cir-
cuit It "was unanimously decided to

on the premises where sold,, in con-

formity with the laws of the state of
Indiana, now in orce, regulating and
restricting the st e of such liquors. I
anm and will be the actual owner and
proprietor of such business, and am . For sale by A. G. Lukafi & Co

Fred Gruhn, the European wrestler
who has been saying uncomplimentary
things about the American champion,
Tom Jenkins, is soon to have a chance
to try his skill against Cleveland's one
time boilermaker.

Gruhn is now instructor at Columbia
university and is a brilliant mat per-
former. He claims that he Is stronger
than Jenkins and that he knows more
about wrestling than the champion.

At any rate, Gruhn, who is German
by parentage, but English by birth, has
at bis command a budget of very effec-
tive tricks, some of which are new to
American wrestlers.

Here is an answer to the defl of
Gruhn, who issued a statement recently
to the effect that the Yankee wrestlers
had side stepped a match with him. He
Included Tom Jenkins in his li3t, and the
American champion, through his man-
ager, comes back strong and is ready
for business provided Gruhn can pro-
duce coin enough to show he is in
earnest. Jenkins furthermore is ready
to meet any wrestler in the world.
Harry Pollok manager of Jenkins,
speaks as follows:

"The wrestler named Fred Gruhn,
who claims the distinction of being the
only man who ever defeated Hacken-schmid- t,

has made the assertion that
Tom Jenkins, the American champion,
has side stepped a match wiu him.

"Gruhn, as I understand it, has been
In this country for some months and
asserts that be has repeatedly chal-

lenged Jenkins and that the latter has
been consistently silent.

"During Jenkins' career as a wrestler
he never once refused to meet a chal-

lenger whose claims for recognition
were founded on legitimate grounds.

yeafbld ran in England, but was
brought back to this country last sea-
son. . The Belmont three-year-ol- nre
eight in number, the best of them be-

ing the stake winning filly Tiptoe, by;
Hastings Tarpeta. The others ore
Oaklawn, the Fa rand ole Margaret
Jane colt, for whom Mr. Belmont paid
Willie Shields $30,000 in order to have
a representative in the Saratoga spe-
cial last summer, but who turned out
to be the biggest kind of a disappoint-
ment; Don Diego, a colt by Henry of
Navarre Bella Donna a half brother
to Beldame, who did not come tip to
expectations last season; Woolwich, a

DR. L. S. CHENOWBTH, MWTI ST
100 Oouth Ninth 8t. I

months in work that TmTFed EiCi ..m

engaging in any matches. He has just
notified me, however, that he is once
again open to meet all comers, and if
Gruhn or any other wrestler in the
world wants a chance at the American
title he can have it by coming to the
front and putting up some real money
to bind a match. This goes not only for
.Mr. Gruhn, but Getch. Beel or any
other grappler of high or low degree.

"Gruhn's claim that he threw Hack-enschnii- dt

does not frighten me in the
least, despite the fact that Hacken-schmi- dt

defeated Jenkins. On 'dope' of
this kind by taking a little trouble you
can figure out George Dixon the
world's heavyweight ring champion.
Gmhn defeated Hackenschmidt and
Hackenschmldt beat Jenkins, but if
Gruhn thinks he can turn Jenkins over
he can find plenty of takers for bets."

Lttst Methods In Crown al

' adhere strictly to the rules of the Na--'

tloual and American Trottlug associa-
tions, especially so in regard to time.
All these cities being within a short"

I distance of ench other, horsemen are
Phone 741Drldge Work

insured cneapi snipments. .
,

The latest ringer to be uncovered Is
the pacing mare Lady Knapp, 2:09& ?

which was raced In 1904 as Mildred.'
George ("Dad") Whitney, who was re-

sponsible for the' deception, has been
expelled from th$ American Trotting '

association by the board of review. ,
Before his exposure as a "ringer" of

harness horses Whitney, now an old

mm BfflTIST
Nw Method of Obtumdnm Sensatlve Dentine

EPARTMENT STOREMODEL D

Jockey Club Chairman to Race
Thirty Horses on Met'

ropolitan Tracks.

August Belmont, chairman of the
Jockey club, will race a string of about
thirty thoroughbreds on the metropol-
itan tracks this year. It was in 1904
that Mr. Belmont sold nearly all of his
racers and practically retired from the
turf owing to the pressure of outside
business, but the remarkable success
of the mare Beldame, who had been
leased to Newton Bennington that sea-

son, induced the chairman of the
Jockey club to return on a small scale
last year. When Mr. Belmont got out
of the game two years ago his old
trainer, John X. Hyland, made other
arrangements, so the Belmont stable
this year will not be in his care, but
will.be looked after by A. J. Joyner
and John Whalen.

At Mr. Belmont's famous Nursery
Stud nearly all of his horses have been
bred. Hastings, Henry of Navarre and
Octagon are the leading stallions at
this Kentucky establishment, and their
get scored many turf triumphs. St.
Blaise, for whom Charles Reed once
paid. $100,000, is also at the stud, as
Mr. Belmont bought him from James
B.v Haggin at a private sale for $5,500
and some of the nursery two-year-ol- ds

this season are sired by the old fellow.
Incidentally it may be recalled that St
Blaise belonged to Mr. Belmont's fa-

ther fifteen years ago, which .induced
the owner of Nursery Stud to get the
stallion If only because of sentimental
reasons.

There are only three horses In the
four-year-ol- d and upward class that
will carry the Belmont silks, and they
are Lord of the Vale, a six-year-ol- d, by
Hastings Lady Violet; Blandy, a four-year-ol- d,

by Hastings Belinda, and
Mount Henry, by Henry of Navarre
Mount Vernon. Mount ilenjy nsja two- -

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY.

8weet Sugar Cured Hams at 15cts lb.
Green Onions, Rad dishes and Pie Plant.

"Ulnae. Butterfly."
The recent discussion concerning the

control of the rights for America of
Puccini's opera. "Mme. Butterfly," has
been settled by a cablegram from Hen-
ry W. Savage, who arrived in Naples
recently to hear the performance of
this charming and dainty opera and to
arrange for the accessories for its
American production. Mr. Savage will
make the first presentation in America,
and. as a matter of fact, in the world,
of this opera in English, having secured
it for his English Grand Opera com-

pany.

Amateari Who Rode In Derby.
Though the famous English Derby is

emphatically a professional race, there
are records of amateurs riding in it.
In 1837 Alexander Bartley, a shoemak-
er, rode Pegasus; in IKS William Rob-

inson, a lawyer, rode his own horse,
Pellssier: In 1S62 William Bent rode
Alvediston and in 1869 Alpenstock; in
1004 George Tbnrsby, whose percent-
age of winning mounts was better
than any professional's, rode his broth-
er's colt, John o' Gaunt

Lettuce, Home grown and nice at 18cts lb. 2 for 35c.
3 qts Navy beans and 30 stamps for 30cts.
6 pounds New Yerk Buckwheat and 30 stamps fof 30cts.
Elkhorn and Pride of Richmond flour at 60cts 2.JF per cwt.
Gold Medal, Gold Medal the King of all bread bkers, none to equal it

t 70cts. V
Flacens Bros, famous Tomato Bollon reguurr 35c article for 25cts

and 10 stamps with each bottle.
.Preserves. Preserves. The pure anlcle a 25cts jar, and 20 stamps

With each jar. M
lOct bottles of Jam, 3 bottles and 30 tagfps for 30cts.

Dry Goods; Dry Goods.
- This is where we are drawing the people.

See our west window, the Greatest assortment of Laces, Embroideries,
and Insertions. Your choice at 10cts per yard, value, of from 10c to 25c a
yard.

Special for, Friday, 10c Ruschings In neck length and 10 stamps with
each.

Not For Dick Deadeye.
"A bird in the hand is worth two in

the bush."
"Guess you ain't much of a shot."

Henretta's value of 40 and 50cts at 25cts per yard.
Store opened till 9 p. m.

HOOD'S MODEL DEPARTMENT STORE
Trading Stamps with All Purchases Tree Delivery New "Phone, 1071;

Old 'Phone, 1SR Store Open Tuesday, Friday and Saturday Evening!
411-41- 3 Slain Street

Thought He Knew.
A bachelor old and sour and grim
Of line liko these delivered him:

Oh, woman, in our hour of ease
You are a most persistent tease,
And sometimes in our hour of trouble
Tou do your best to make it double.

liAPT KIT AFP, 2:004, NOTED PACTBfd
"BINOEB.?

man, had borne a spfptfess reputation
as a driver and trained. After "ring-- ;
lng" Lady Knapp as Mildred it seems'
that Whitney raced two other harness
horses under assumed names. The
Inevitable discovery, however, was not
long In occurring.

Besides the regular foreign buyers
John Splan Is known to be buying for
the foreign market and it is rumored
that Splan has interested with him la a
silent way JoLm E. Madden. Several
years ago Mr. Madden paid $10,000 at
a public sale for Adbell. 223, who was
destroyed on account of a broken leg,
and last fall be paid a big price for
the colt Siliko. 2:17& now at Hamburg
place, Lexington, Ky. Madden and
Splan recently bought for export it Is
thought the big bay stallion Prlnc
Selma, 2:10, by Bow Bells. 2:10Vw
and It Is probable that Siliko also will
eventually find his way across the wa-

ters. . .

TOM jzxixa.
Jenkins has been, engage!, for ome

AUOTTST BELMONT.

colt by Hastings Woodvine; Bridge-ma-n,

a colt by Octagon St Bridget;
Bivouac, n filly by Hastings Belinda,
a full sister to Blandy; Lackey, a geld-
ing by Hastings Lack-a-Dais- y, and
Hauteur, an English bred colt by La-da- s

Hautesse, who was imported as a
suckling.

There Is much Interest In the .
two-year-ol-

In the lot Is one English
bred youngster named High Glass, by
Isinglass Hautesse. The others have
been named appropriately as usual.
Brookman Is a fine looking brown geld-
ing by Octagon St Bridget and Is a
full brother to Bridgeman. Curricu-
lum Is, a black gelding by, Hastings
Carlotta. Don Enrique Is by Hastings

Bella Donna and a half brother to
Beldame. Okenite is a gelding by
Hastings Okienta. Fond do Lac Is a
gelding by Don de Oro Fond Hopes.
A colt by Hastings Lady Rosemary
bears the name of Rosenaount Saga-pana- k

is a son of St Blaise and Sou-verain- e.

Another, colt by St Blaise
out of Souriante bears the name of
Smiling Tom. Officer, by St Blaise
Oktegal, Is a half brother to Oarsman.
Wild Dance, a Eon of Hastings La
Danseuse, Is another promising young-
ster. Shackle, by Hastings Semir-aml- s,

is a bay gelding. There are
seven fillies, all highly bred-- Glamor,
by Hastings Glory, Is a full sister to
the stake winner Glerifler. Lady Vin-
cent by St Blaise Lady Violet Is a
half sister to Lord of the Vale. Nancy
is by Hastings Ninevah. Ransom is
by Henry of Navarre Lady Rayon.
Velocity is a daughter of Hastings-La- dy

Viola. A half sister to Woolwich,
named Woodwitch, is by Octagon
Woodvine, while Misgivings is a filly
by Dieudonne Mies Darebin. These
colts and fillies are engaged In nearly
ajltherich

oh ases i3w
mme B v

MOTHER ?

AND CHILD.
Let the mother take

Scott's Emulsion for the
two; it never fails to
benefit them both. One
can eat for two, but nour-

ishing two is a different
thing. It calls for, a de-

gree of internal strength
that the average woman
lacks. People of luxury
are not very, strong by
habit; overworked people
are weak in : some func-
tions from exhaustion or
theirsurioundings. Scott's
Emulsion can be depend-
ed upon to overcome such
conditions. It is a won-
derful food for a mother
and child.
tvOTT & BOWNZ. 490 Pwrf Stxwb N Sack.

.f r

ARE THE mCST PRACTICAL It affords von the ootortunitv of buvine'

sections,as ou need them, toisiht the .'size of your books. We can
fit any corrjzr or nook you may have.

To Get Action,
We strive and sweat to set the dougrti, .

And then we go straightway and blow
Our last lone dollar double Quick
For stuff that's bound to make bs sick.
And, though next day we're good and

sore,
We hustle back, to ret some more, vComcyjirispect our ch urriishings.line

927 and 929ROMEY FURMTUR riot In Her Lice,
"His last request was for her to keej

bis grave green."
"Why doesn't sha do It?"

i "She's no grass widojir; .
T.' -
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